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A Message From Kirk and Paul
This summer has definitely proven to be a busy
one! Trae traveled to Cooperstown, New York,
for two weeks of competitive baseball with two
different teams. He hit a total of
four home runs, one of which was a grand
slam and, another, a walk-off home run. He
also is playing at the ESPN Wide World of
Sports after making the All-American National
Regional team. Samarra has been training 18.5
hours a week and is trying out for the TOPS
U.S. Gymnastics Diamond team. She will
find out in September if she is selected, and
they only accept the nation’s top 50 gymnasts
for this honor. Jessica and I are enjoying seeing
Trae and Samarra develop into great kiddos
and dedicated athletes. -Kirk
Summer at the Metler’s is crazier than ever. We
spent the July 4 holiday at Camp Michigania,
having a blast with six other families. We also
celebrated my daughter Mara’s 16th birthday,
which is hard to believe, along with the
corresponding driver’s license which, needless
to say, is quite overwhelming.
Mara spent 10 days at University of California,
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Berkeley, at a national leadership and medicine
program and recently got a volunteer job at
University of Michigan health system’s ECMO
(Extracorporeal Membrane Oxygenation)
lab. Mara also is continuing her love of
dance, spending three weeks in a summer
ballet intensive program. My other daughter,
Ilana, spent a week in Washington D.C. in a
national junior leadership program, and also
is continuing her study of ballet, spending
three weeks in a summer ballet intensive with
Grand Rapids Ballet and another three weeks
in a local program. Both of my daughters
decided (after years of encouraging and
bribing) to take guitar lessons so that one day
the three of us can play music together, like the
Partridge Family. I’ve been playing a lot of
guitar recently in my free time, and my wife,
Lisa, continues to build her business and was
recently offered a position with a local plastic
surgeon’s office. Finally, Lisa and I celebrated
our 17th anniversary in Chicago with sightseeing, eating great food, and enjoying the
musical, “Hamilton.” -Paul
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CLIENT SPOTLIGHT

Drs. Arthur and Elizabeth Beaudoin
Drs. Arthur and Elizabeth
Beaudoin are both veterinarians
who own their own practice in
Manchester. Arthur was raised in
Ann Arbor while Elizabeth grew
up in Muskegon, and they met
while attending Michigan State
University.
Both wanted to become
veterinarians to improve the health
and well-being of companion
animals and their owners. They
enjoy the closeness they have with
their patients and clients, thinking
of them as extended family. Arthur
and Elizabeth have spent a lot

of time traveling lately, visiting
Glacier National Park, Crystal
Mountain, Carlsbad Caverns
National Park and the Wilds in
Ohio, all in the last nine months.
They have been visiting National
Parks one by one throughout the
last several decades, their favorite
being the awe-inspiring Glacier
National Park.

effort to sit on top of the mountain
and see all the way to Canada!
Now that they are reaching
retirement, Arthur and Elizabeth are
looking forward to slowing down
and relaxing while continuing to
hike, canoe, ski, and volunteer.
Arthur would like to perfect the
elusive art of “doing nothing.” We
at Senior Planning Advisors, feel
fortunate to help our clients like the
One of their greatest
Beaudoin’s create the retirement
accomplishments was hiking up the they have always desired.
6,600-foot Huckleberry Mountain
to the fire lookout. It was a 12- mile
round-trip hike (in the snow, rain,
and sun) but was well worth the
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• Live and/or marry – Some
countries allow you to become a
citizen by marrying a citizen or by
naturalization, which usually involves
living there for many years. It helps
if you have a permanent residence or
start a business there as well.

THE GOOD LIFE

Dual Citizenship: Why and How to Get a Second Passport
Procuring dual citizenship permits
certain freedoms in an adopted country,
such as an easier path to purchasing
real estate. Most Americans who seek
citizen status in a second country
choose either Europe or the Caribbean,
which enables passage to more than
130 countries without having to obtain
a separate visa.1

HOW TO ...

The following are three ways to
apply for dual citizenship, and thus a
passport, from another country:2
• Ancestry – Some countries,
such as Greece, Ireland and Italy,
authorize citizenship to foreigners
who have at least one grandparent
originating from that country.

• Invest – Some countries,
including the United States, offer
citizenship when a foreigner invests
a certain level of money in real
estate, a business or in a government
development fund.
 llen Sheng. Forbes. March 30, 2017. “Why a
E
Second Passport Is the Latest Must-Have of the
World’s Wealthiest.” https://www.forbes.com/
sites/ellensheng/2017/03/30/why-a-secondpassport-is-the-latest-must-have-of-the-worldswealthiest/#72bd1f2455e0. Accessed May 10, 2017.
2
Ted Baumann. International Living. Jan. 3, 2017.
“How to Get a Second Passport on a Budget.”
https://internationalliving.com/get-secondpassport-budget/. Accessed May 10, 2017.
1

… Remodel for Fun Living Spaces
The addition of porch railings and well-placed •	Turn an under-stair area into an open
grab bars can help make the home safer as
bookshelf, desk nook or mudroom with coat
you age, but there are also more fun elements
hooks and a bench
that can be added to enhance the quality of
•	Convert a bath to a walk-in shower with no
everyday life. Here are some suggestions:
door, curtain or step over
• R
 epurpose a room for fitness with plenty of
space and a smart TV
• Add USB ports to electrical outlets
•	Keep or create an en-suite guest room (for
visitors and future caregivers) – consider
built-in bunk beds
•	Replace a small room’s door with a hinged
bookcase for a hidden room

• I nstall a two-sided fireplace between the
bathroom and bedroom
•	Add a foot-wide bar to an outdoor deck
railing for extra eating space
•	Turn a garden shed into a man cave or
reading nook
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DOLLARS & SENSE

Three Components to Consider when Retiring
The American College of Financial
Services conducted research to
determine what makes people view their
retirement as “successful.”1 Is it having
more money than you’ll ever need? Is
it about getting back to the way your
marriage was before family life? Is it
spending much more time with adult
children and grandchildren?
In a word: No.
According to one long-term study
by the U.S. National Institute on Aging
and the Social Security Administration,
there’s a point to which having a lot
of wealth is no longer associated with
satisfaction. Specifically, that number is
$3.5 million.2 Researchers speculate the
burden of managing larger sums can add
a level of stress that dampens retirement
satisfaction. Thus, they suggested a
confident retirement may depend more
on having the appropriate amount
of retirement savings and a level of
reliability that you won’t run out of it.3
A second observation has to do with
the state of a marriage after a lifetime of
working, raising children and running a
household. Many times, couples don’t
so much grow apart as they simply lead
separate lives with different priorities.
One expert recommends couples nearing
retirement use their vacation time for a
mock retirement: Stay at home together
for two weeks to see how that works
out. Some retirees might benefit from
marital counseling to help sustain a
companionable relationship throughout
their golden years.4
Much like the shock of living in quiet
retirement with your spouse after so many
years of varying and multiple priorities,
it’s interesting to see how people change.
Not just your spouse, but grown children.
Adult children may go out into the world
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and become their own person, marrying
someone and raising kids of their own
with slightly different viewpoints or
values than your household had.
For this reason, it may be worth
considering putting a few miles between
you and your children during retirement.
That doesn’t mean you have to move
to a different state, but next door or the
same neighborhood may not be as ideal
as you imagine.
Retirement is a wonderful time to
“reset” your lifestyle. You can pursue a
second career or hobbies you didn’t have
enough time for before. Spend time in
quiet reflection assessing who you have
become and what you want life to be like
as you move forward. You can work on
and re-energize your relationship with
your spouse, who also may be assessing
personal changes in retirement. You may
want to consider these three elements as

you plan your own retirement: Enough
reliable income to last throughout your
life, a strong marriage and boundaries for
you and your children.
Any references to reliable income
generally refer to fixed insurance
products, never securities or investment
products. Insurance and annuity product
guarantees are backed by the financial
strength and claims-paying ability of the
issuing insurance company.
 McGugan. Globe and Mail. April 7, 2017.
Ian
“The best investment for retirement? Try marital
counseling and a home miles away from your
kids.” https://www.theglobeandmail.com/globeinvestor/retirement/retire-planning/in-retirementmoney-doesnt-matter-as-much-as-you-think/
article34623592/. Accessed May 20, 2017.
2
Ibid.
3
Ibid.
4
Ibid.
1

“Some retirees might benefit from marital counseling
to help sustain a companionable relationship
throughout their golden years.”

THE SCOOP

Independent Living: Mother and Child Reunion
The new reality of longer lifespans
has renewed a trend in housing:
Multiple-generational cohabitation.
These days, combined households
aren’t just about saving money,
they’re also about convenience.
Many adult children on the cusp of
retirement are still caring for their
parents. Even if they’re not direct
caregivers, they are still consumed
with responding to parental needs –
both functional and emotional.1
In some ways, longevity is robbing
mid-century adults of their freedom in
the years when they can traditionally
put themselves first. Even if the kids
have moved out, many people in the
50 to 70 age group may find themselves
caring for an elderly parent.

Some retirees are downsizing to
places near or in the same retirement
living community as an elderly
parent. This option offers certain
conveniences for a downsized
retirement lifestyle. Not only can new
retirees reap the benefits of a smaller
house to maintain, but it may also
help with the time and money spent
on caring for an elderly parent. In
addition, retirees can travel without
worrying about who will take care of
Mom while they’re away.
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 haron Jayson. Kaiser Health News.
S
April 3, 2017. “Boomerang Seniors: Aging
Adults Move To Be Near Mom Or Dad.”
http://khn.org/news/boomerang-seniorsaging-adults-move-to-be-near-mom-ordad/. Accessed May 20, 2017.

BRAIN GAMES

Sudoku
Fill in each square with one
of the numbers 1 to 9 such
that no number repeats in any
row, column or 3 by 3 box.
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Grade is Moderate
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EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT

Welcome Josh Jackson
Senior Planning Advisors would like to welcome our
newest member, Josh Jackson. He is originally from a
small town in Western Kansas and moved to Topeka,
Kansas, to attend Washburn University where he
obtained a bachelor’s degree in finance.
Josh began working as the Manager of the Case
Design Team for a field marketing organization,
building income plans for independent financial
advisors across the U.S. He has been involved in
helping design thousands of retirement income
plans that work for each client’s unique situation.
Josh hold his Series 65 securities license and his
life and health insurance licenses. He also holds the
RICP (Retirement Income Certified Professional)
designation.
Josh is very excited to be a part of the SPA team.
Given his industry background, he is quite familiar
with the differences between Senior Planning
Advisor’s innovative planning process and how most
other advisors across the county plan. He is very

excited to be part of our team. This approach to longterm client relationships versus a simple transactionbased business model is what he is most enthused
about. Outtside of the office, his rural upbringing
means Josh loves to be outside hunting, fishing and
golfing. He also is not ashamed to admit that he is a
diehard Nebraska Cornhuskers fan.

RECIPE
BRAIN GAMES

c ut here

"

BAKED PARMESAN TOMATOES
INGREDIENTS

ANSWER KEY:

4 tomatoes, halved horizontally
¼ cup freshly grated Parmesan cheese
1 teaspoon chopped fresh oregano
INSTRUCTIONS
1. Preheat oven to 450°F.
2.	Place tomatoes cut-side up on a baking
sheet. Top with Parmesan, oregano, salt
and pepper. Drizzle with oil.
3.	Bake until the tomatoes are tender,
about 15 minutes.

¼ teaspoon salt
4 teaspoons extra-virgin olive oil
Freshly ground pepper, to taste
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UPCOMING DATES
WE HAVE OUR ANNUAL
CLIENT APPRECIATION
EVENT
SEPT. 23 FROM 6-9 P.M.
ALSO, OUR UPCOMING
CLASS AT EASTERN
MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
SEPT. 20 AND 27, OR 21
AND 28.
LET US KNOW IF
YOU KNOW ANYONE
INTERESTED IN
ATTENDING!

